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“The Life of Christ” is the theme of the first “half” of 
the Church Year. It begins with the beginning of the 
Church Year, with the Season of Advent and 
concludes with the Season of Easter. All of the 
Lessons celebrate the Life of Christ, the Head of    
the Church. 

Over my many years of ministry as pastor, I have 
relished our liturgical calendar and its related 
practices. Though a man-made tool, it guides us on  
a journey that is both purposeful and meaningful.   
It serves as an outline for the sake of celebration    
and instruction.   

Last month we looked at the Season of Lent.        
This month we look at the Season of Holy Week. 

Holy Week is the shortest of the Church Seasons – 
only 7 days.   

Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday. Celebrated is 
Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem. The event is 
fulfillment of a prophecy spoken centuries before. 
From the prophet Zechariah… 

9 Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! Shout aloud, 
O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, your king is 
coming to you; righteous and having salvation is he, 
humble and mounted on a donkey, on a colt, the 
foal of a donkey. Zechariah 9:9 

In recent years the liturgical calendar calls for the 
Sunday to be called, The Sunday of the Passion.  
Following the rubrics for the day, the whole of the 
Passion Story is to be read. (In my early days as 
pastor, that was relegated to the Fifth Sunday in 
Lent.) Both of your pastors agree that Palm Sunday 
cannot be set aside and for that reason it has been 
the custom to read the Passion Story in the Midweek 
Lenten services. Palm Sunday is significant in the 
Life of the Church, the Life of Christ. 

This celebration of Palm Sunday is taught in at least 
three favorite hymns that are sung on Palm Sunday. 
It is also remembered in the singing of the Sanctus. 

The next significant day in Holy 
Week is Maundy Thursday now 
known in our circles as Holy 
Thursday. Maundy Thursday gets 
its name from a French word when 
translated is, “Mandate”. The 
mandate that is focused upon is Jesus command or 
mandate to love one another exemplified with His 
washing of the disciples feet.   

But for us bible based confessional Lutherans we 
celebrate another mandate. As Jesus instituted the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion, He gave the 
command, “Do this in remembrance of Me”.   

As was commanded concerning the Jewish Passover, 
which was to be celebrated remembering the 
“passing over of the Angel of Death”, and God’s 
freeing of His people from the hands of the 
Egyptians; so Jesus institutes the Lord’s Supper, to 
remember how we are saved in the sacrificed body 
and blood of Jesus to free us from the tyranny of sin, 
death and Satan. 

This event is celebrated in hymnody, including the 
beautiful hymn, “Go to Dark Gethsemane”. 

The next day, Good Friday, a very somber day, 
recalls our Lord’s suffering and death – the promised 
event that would crush the head of Satan, already 
spoken of in Genesis 3:15.                                             

I will put enmity between you and the woman, and 
between your offspring[a] and her offspring; he shall 
bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel.” 

As is our custom, we gather in church and celebrate 
Tenebre’. In that somber service ending in almost 
complete darkness, we follow our Lord’s journey to 
the cross. 
                                                          
A day that is seldom “celebrated” is Holy Saturday – 
Jesus’ rest in the tomb. Holy Saturday is sometimes  

                                                         (continue on page 2) 
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As I mentioned in last Month’s 
newsletter, “There are three 
questions that every organiza-
tion must answer to be able to 
grow dedicated members: 

Why do we exist?; How will we accomplish our 
mission?; What will we do to accomplish our  
mission?  In this order, we focus on what is most        
important first, and then how we accomplish our 
mission, rather than just continuing for the sake of 
continuing alone. For in the ‘Why’ is the Gospel. In 
the ‘Why’ is Jesus. To not ask the question of ‘Why,’ 
is to lose the very reason ministry exists in the first 
place, Jesus! This also leads to disunity, decreased 
effectiveness, undermines discipleship, and did I 
mention we lose Jesus!” 

The following quote is from C.F.W. Walther, the 1st   
Synodical President of the LCMS: “What would      
happen if we really would make the saving of souls 
the ultimate purpose, the end and aim of our joint 
work? […] [W]hat an influence it will be on our dear 
congregations and their pastors and on their relation-
ship toward one another if all acknowledge the     
saving of souls as the end and aim of our joint work! 
They will all pull, as peacefully as they do zealously, 
on the same yoke. Even though all kinds of strife-
causing questions might arise—yet the question: 
“Which course is best for the salvation of souls?” will 
quickly give the right solution. […] Then our dear 

congregations will say to one another, as Abraham 
said to Lot: “Let there be not strife, I pray thee,      
between me and thee, and between my herdsmen 
and thy herdsmen; for we are brethren…” (Gen. 
13:8f.). Whatever will win the most souls for Christ, 
that would decide between us.” What do you hear 
this quote saying, and how does this connect to last 
month’s newsletter on Why We as a Congregation 
Exist, and the Importance of Asking Why? 

Proverbs 3:6-7 says, “In all your ways acknowledge 
[God], and he will make straight your paths. Be not 
wise in your own eyes.” When we at Peace make our 
“Why” about God’s purpose for this local church and 
what God wants this (HIS) church to be about,     
instead of what we as individuals or segmented 
groups want, Scripture tells us that God will make 
straight our paths. That’s the picture C.F.W. Walther 
gives us—a church that has unity of faith in Christ at 
its center, we honor and more readily share the     
saving message of Christ and “will all pull, as   
peacefully as they do zealously, on the same yoke.” 
Once the “Why” is rightfully in place, the next big 
question is “how”—i.e. “How do we do this?” But we 
need to insert a BIG word of caution here. Our first 
impulse is to jump straight into listing different   
programs or ministries. Yet, why do we do this?   
And why could this be dangerous?    

 

celebrated in a service known as Easter Vigil. In my 
years in the ministry, this has not been celebrated.  
However, many churches do. The service is to begin 
at 11:00 P.M. and continue into the early morning – 
Easter Sunday with the celebration of the Sacrament 
of Holy Communion. I participated in this service 
when serving a practicum at the Christus Kirche, 
Wiesbaden, Germany when I was a student at our 
sister seminary in Oberursel, Germany. 

All of these events prepare the child of God for the 
joy of Easter. 

Over my years in the ministry I have observed a 
deplorable development. It seems that many 
Christians attend at best only one of the three 
services of Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter  

Sunday. I equate that to watching only a third of a 
movie. It simply does not make sense. 

I’ve also observed that Good Friday which was 
respected even in society to have become like any 
other day of the week. Early in my life, I remember 
that many were granted the day off. Stores were 
closed from Noon – 3:00 P.M. Though some 
business are either closed or closed for a short period 
of time, it is business as usual. How sad… 

Next month - “The Life of Christ: The Season of 
Easter.  

To God be the Glory! 

Pastor Schroeder 

(continue on page 3) 
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Before you or I can talk about any specific ministry 
or program (Sunday School, VBS, Youth Group, 
Yeah-Owls, Peace MoMs-MoPS…), we must first 
have a set of standards/values that help us to measure 
whether or not any specific ministry is actually      
fulfilling our mission/goals. Yet, “how” would we 
evaluate whether or not a ministry or program is 
helping or hindering the mission of the church?   

The good news is that Peace has already given us a set 
of standards/values that we can use to evaluate the 
relationship between any program and our mission 
as Christ’s Bride, the Church. If you go on our    
website, you can easily find our Values Statement 
(under ‘about us’). Our Values Statement expresses 
that the congregation at Peace recognizes the need 
for us to be a church emphasizing the values of:  
Worship—Peace values her need to be a congrega-
tion whose members have a deep connection with 
Jesus through Word and Sacrament ministry;        
Discipleship—Peace values her need to be a congre-
gation whose laity has a solid and firm Lutheran/
Scriptural worldview centered upon Christ and His 
gifts to us in Word and Sacrament. Fellowship—
Peace values her need to be a congregation whose 
members have a deep connection with one another. 
Evangelism—Peace values her need to be a congrega-
tion whose members seek the lost and share the   
Gospel. Mercy—Peace needs to be a congregation 
whose members show care and concern for the 
needy. Effective Leadership—Peace values her need 
to be a congregation whose leadership shows itself to 
be effective in those practical day-to-day operations 
outside Word and Sacrament ministry.  

So “How” will Peace accomplish its mission?          
By making sure that all of our ministries/programs 
promote discipleship, worship, fellowship,          
evangelism, works of mercy, and effective leadership. 
With these values in place, notice that the “how” of 
the church stops being what you do. Instead, the 
“how” becomes promoting discipleship, worship, 
fellowship, evangelism, works of mercy, and effective    
leadership. Because of this, if what you do (as a 
church) doesn’t promote these things, it fails to      
advance the Gospel mission of the church. The 
“How” ensures that “what” we do is actually          
connected to “Why” we do it!   

When we look at future or existing programs or   
ministries, we should ask ourselves, “How well will 

this program promote discipleship, worship,         
fellowship, evangelism, works of mercy, and effective 
leadership?”  If an existing or future program/
ministry does very little to promote these values,    
we can be fairly sure that it is not connected to the 
mission of the church, and therefore not centered in 
Christ (the “Why”). 

Think about this:  Let’s say someone tells you that we 
need a food bank and a comfort dog ministry. How 
would you respond, and how would you determine 
whether or not these would be ministries we should 
move forward with? (Hint: We ask “Why” & then 
“How”, because once you have the “Why” and the 
“How,” then you can use those to determine “What” 
we should do.) 

‘Signs’ the Cart is before the horse, that is, the 
church’s focus has shifted off the Why & How onto 
“What we do”: 1) More time is spent in meetings 
talking about ministry, than actually spent doing 
ministry; 2) Decisions aren’t implemented or are   
implemented poorly because of post-decision fall-out 
–i.e. 2nd-guessing, push-back, poor-follow through…; 
3) Decisions are ‘knee-jerk’ reactive, rather than   
proactive; 4) Leadership roles are motivated/directed 
by boards & committees –i.e. leaders feel like they 
must do everything themselves, rather than inviting/
asking others to be involved with events & ministries 
and be more able to get the work done; 5) The meth-
od (how) & means (what) of mission & ministry are 
being determined by boards & committees—i.e. 
structure choking organic development of ministry,     
rather than supporting it. 

What are your options when this happens? Do    
nothing—the issues will grow and so will decline; 
Respond to the issues by creating more boards and 
committees—you often end up entrenching the very 
problem you are trying to overcome; Impose Change 
Singlehandedly—dangerous because it can seem    
individually motivated & heavy handed, and the   
individual or group become a scapegoat if things go 
poorly (which covers up the real problem); Change 
from the inside out—Internally change the leaders’ 
mindset, with Pastors shepherding leadership & 
members; members in leadership leading/mentoring 
others; begins with asking the “Why?” 

When the ‘Why?’ of Jesus & His mission here at 
Peace is always at the center, we in turn become  

(continue on page 4) 
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January 2024 YTD Income & Expense for the March Newsletter  
Prepared by Karmen H., Treasurer, February 28, 2024  
  
$42,188.67 January Budget (anticipated expenses)  
$36,847.84 Actual January Income  
$40,296.58 Actual January Expenses  
$ - 3,448.74  
  
Summary:   
It’s the start of a new year, and for the first month we brought  
in less than our expenses. We’ll continue to monitor this as  
the year progresses.   

Christ centered! This leads to increased unity,        
increased effectiveness, decreased fear, increased    
intentionality, increased coherence, and less           
self-centered/individually driven.   

So, we intentionally ask the questions of ‘Why?’ so 
that together as a congregational family we are led 
into a deeper relationship with Jesus! But we must 
always be clear about ‘where’ you & I encounter    
Jesus in a very real & unparalleled way: Worship. 
Worship is central to who we are & what we do.  
Everything we do together in ministry flows from 
the sanctuary outward to the rest of the church,   
continuing into the community surrounding us. 

To grow in health as a congregation, we must be   
intentional about “Who we are” and “What we do” 
as the hands & feet & body of Christ. Let us walk 
together as a congregation that looks to Christ in all 
things, and let Him lead us to love one another and 

seek the lost outside our walls, with Mission &    
Ministry as our focus. We are here to reach people 
with the Gospel, inviting and providing members & 
visitors alike with opportunities to grow in their   
relationship with their Savior. We as the body of 
Christ are focused on sharing His Word, Worshiping 
Him together, teaching the Faith through catechesis 
& Bible Study, being good Stewards of talents & 
treasures our Lord has given us. This is who Christ 
has created us to be. Amen.    
       
Pastor Josiah J. Fitch 

The Family, Help for the Homeless Hygiene Drive is scheduled to begin  
February 11th.  As in previous years, a large box will be provided for 
donations. All donations received will remain in this community. Specific 
items requested include soap (laundry, dish, shampoo, shower gel), toilet 
paper,  paper towels, wet wipes, diapers size 3-6 pull-ups, female hygiene 
items (tampon & maxi-pad), large plastic/trash bags, shaving-razor blades. 
The box will be kept in the narthex until approximately March 3rd. 
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YEAH OWLS     
YEAH! The OWLS have landed, and we're having a HOOT!!! 

YEAH OWLS 

Y(young) E(especially) A(at) H(heart)  O(older) W(wiser) L(livelier) S(saints). 

 

Our March YEAH OWLS get together will be Thursday, March 21, 2024.  

We will be joined once again by Kim Patterson. This time she will be speaking on Alzheimer’s “Healthy Living for 

Mind and Body”. We begin at 11:00 AM with socializing and coffee. Lunch will be served promptly at 11:30 AM. 

There will be a sign up for salads and desserts if you’d like to contribute to our luncheon. Signup sheets will be in 

the Fellowship Hallway 2 weeks prior to the March 21st meeting. Make sure to sign up. We’d love to see you 

there and you can even bring a friend.  

Peace Mission Guild News: 
 
The next Peace Mission Guild meeting will be on Monday, March 11, at 6:30pm, 
in the large conference room in the back hallway. Jody Gawron will lead a Bible 
Study on “Family Matters – Women in Christ’s Genealogy”.  All women of Peace 
are invited; friends are welcome as well. 
 

Because of so many things happening in February, the Women’s Retreat at Peace that was planned for February 
will be rescheduled to March 16, from 9am-3pm.  
 
South Wisconsin District upcoming events  
 
Everyone is invited to the SWD-LWML Heart to Heart Sisters Event hosted by Benediction Lutheran Church, 
Milwaukee and being held at Granville Lutheran School, 8242 Granville Road, Milwaukee. The theme is “Hearts 
for the Harvest” based on Matthew 9:37-38. The event goes from 9:00am-2:30pm. 
 
LWML mission moment  
 
Expanding Gospel Proclamation Worldwide—Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, MO.   $100,000 

God has equipped our seminary professors to train international students who come to Concordia Seminary, St. 
Louis, to complete advanced degrees, and then return to their country to train pastors who will shepherd their 
local churches. This grant will provide aid to international students completing their advanced degrees. 
 
Birthdays in March 

 

Dawn J. 3/6 

Donna H. 3/27 
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MIDWEEK LENTEN, HOLY WEEK, AND EASTER SERVICES 2024 
OVERALL THEME: The Book of Exodus: “Let My People Go!” 

 

This year, our Lenten focus is on the Book of Moses called Exodus. In it, Moses asks Pharaoh to let 
God’s people go 7-times (Exodus 5:1; 7:16; 8:1, 20; 9:1, 13; 10:3) and Pharaoh finally does it! 
When He does, God’s salvation is so amazing that the event becomes the Gospel of the  
Old Testament, where the exodus is mentioned 125 times! 

Throughout the book of Exodus, God reveals who He is through His absence and His presence, 
through His silence and His speech, through His wrath and His mercy, and through His judgment 
and His amazing grace. In doing so, the book paints a beautiful portrait of Jesus. The Themes for 
each week are as follows: 
 

 

MIDWEEK LENT 3: Wednesday, March 6th at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: “Strike the Rock!” Exodus 17:1-7 
 

MIDWEEK LENT 4: Wednesday, March 13th at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: “Mine!” Exodus 20:1-17     
 

MIDWEEK LENT 5: Wednesday, March 20th at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: “Digging Ourselves into a Hole” Exodus 32:1-14 
 

MAUNDY/HOLY THURSDAY: Thursday, March 28th at 7:00 P.M. ** 
THEME: “Access!” Exodus 24:1-11 
 

GOOD FRIDAY: Friday, March 29th at 7:30 P.M.   
THEME: “Agnus Dei” Exodus 12:1-13 
 

EASTER SATURDAY – NO WORSHIP SERVICE 
 

EASTER SUNDAY – SUNRISE: Sunday, March 31st at 6:30 A.M. ** 
THEME: “A New Beginning!” Exodus 34:1-8 
 

Easter Breakfast @ 7:30AM 
Easter Egg-Hunt @ 8:00AM 
 

EASTER SUNDAY – FESTIVAL: Sunday, March 31st 9 at 9:00 A.M. ** 
THEME: “Against All Odds!” Exodus 15:1-18 
 
* Fellowship Supper at 6:00 P.M.  ** Holy Communion will be offered in these services. 
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THE LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR (L.Y.N.) FUND For several years, members of the congregation have been helping 
each other through the LYN Fund.  
 
This Fund was started many years ago as a vehicle to facilitate anonymous financial gifts from member to mem-
ber. Not even the pastor knows who forwarded the gift. This is an excellent way of helping an individual or family 
in times of crisis. Envelopes with instructions can be found on the bulletin board in the middle hallway across 
from the  library. This has been used often since its inception. If you have any further questions, please contact 
Pastor Schroeder.  

You can find our live stream service on YouTube, just go to the YouTube page, put in  Peace 

Neenah   in the search bar, click on Peace Neenah, then live and you will see the service can 

also click the subscribe button and you will be notified when there are new services on our 

page. Another option is to open up the attached bulletin news and click on there it says 

YouTube: Peace Neenah and that will take you right to the page. 

MARCH ODDS & ENDS 

*NEW* MEN’S BIBLE STUDY Beginning on Thursday, March 14th, (Cont. Mar. 21, April 11th, 18th, 25th):  
the Men’s Thursday evening Bible Study will resume with a new study “Blessed Is The Man: Psalms of the  
Messiah.” A Sign-up sheet is posted in the Fellowship-Hallway. Please sign-up or let Pastor Fitch know you  
would like to join this upcoming study by March 6th to ensure we have enough copies of the Study available. 
(*Note* even after we’ve started, you can still join in anytime prior to the end of March.)  
 
Sunday School Teacher Meeting on Sunday, March 10th @ 11:30AM 
 
No Bible Study/Sunday School on Easter Sunday 
 
EASTER BREAKFAST – Once again our Youth will be serving our Annual Easter Breakfast after the (6:30am)  
Easter Sunrise Service, with foodservice set to begin @ 7:30am. Thank you Erin J. & Lorrie M. for  
leading this out! Preparations for the breakfast will happen on Saturday, March 30th, with Youth &  
Board of Education (and anyone who would like to assist). 
 
EASTER EGG HUNT – Our Annual Easter Egg Hunt will take place at 8:00AM. 
 
RESUMING BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES Beginning on Sunday, March 10, the Bible class will resume its  
study of Corinthians. On Thursday, March 14 the morning Bible class will resume the study of Philippians.  
 
FROM THE BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP…  By the time you are reading this, most of you will have received your 
packets containing materials related to the Stewardship process. On the weekend of March 16 & 17 we will  
celebrate Commitment Weekend. Please be sure to follow the instructions related in the cover letter of your 
packet. Please consider prayerfully your response to the offering of your time, your talent and your treasure.  
May God richly bless us as Fellow Workers on God’s Team. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz6NazTWwr17BGERxAcgn3g/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz6NazTWwr17BGERxAcgn3g/featured
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26 years ago, in memory of a daughter of the congregation, funding was provided 
to construct our present sign along South Park Avenue. Through the years it has 
been well maintained, but unfortunately the wood has now deteriorated to a non
-repairable state.  
 
Major non-budgeted projects like this have been partially funded by The Founda-
tions for the Future Fund thanks to faithful, monthly contributors.  
 

In November of 2023 the Board of Trustees provided a projection of $40,000 to replace the existing sign with 
one that would also be used as an outreach tool to publicize services and events at Peace. 
 
A monthly, blue, bordered envelope for The Foundations for the Future Fund is included with the offering 
envelopes, trusting that the needed funding for major non-budgeted projects will be sacrificially provided. 
Just as the boiler and roof repairs were in part funded through such giving, we ask God to bless this new 
campaign, allowing at least 50% of the cost to be raised before the work begins.  

Baptized: 
February 11, 2024 
Maeve Rylee F. 
 
Death: 
January 31, 2024 
Mary Lou R. 
 
 

Total Baptized members:  399 
Total Confirmed members:   345 
Households: 241 
Men:  184 
Women: 217 

WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY: SIP, SAVOR AND DRINK DEEPLY 

Our March sessions will be Wednesdays, March 6th and March 20th. We begin  

at 9:30 am, and of course there will be coffee and treats! Please join us (even if you  

haven't read the session!), we would love to have a time of fellowship with YOU!  

Looking forward to sharing the love of God with my sisters in Christ!  
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Re: VITALITY TASK FORCE: AN UPDATE 
 

At the time of this writing, I must report that not much has had happened. We 

took the month of December off. Unfortunately, due to the weather, we were not 

able to meet on Saturday, January 13. We will be meeting again on Monday, January 29.   

 

During the month of February, the Task Force worked on various tasks to zero in on strategies for 2024-2026.  

As of this writing, I cannot report on those activities as they have not met as of yet. In January, the Task Force 

worked on an exercise in “visioning” the Mission Statement. They worked in their small groups to prepare a 

vision for each of the facets of the Mission Statement. They wrote a vision – what the Mission Statement 

would look like in the future. The result was nine vision statements – three visions for each of the three 

components of the Mission Statement.   

 

Here is what they came up with… 

 

Reaching Out 

To build new relationships and meet people where they are, NOT where you want them to be. Our members 

will be actively reaching out to those in need that we can serve. Outreach is carried out in a way that invites 

people into our Word and Sacrament ministry. 

 

Serving Jesus 

By reaching out and introducing ourselves to each other to build bridges and relationships across families, 

greeting each other. Our members, (a majority), are engaged in Bible studies enabling them to be active 

witnesses and stewards. Our congregation is regularly engaging in human care and mercy work. 

 

Celebrating His Love 

By selecting and singing known songs where we can joyfully sing without worry. Our members and 

community will see, hear and feel our excitement with our lively display of Jesus’ birth at Christmas. Our 

members are engaging in regular corporate, Christ-centered worship and individual/family devotions.  

 

From these vision statements strategies will be developed to make the visions visible in the ministry of the 

congregation. By the end of February, a strategic plan will evolve. In March, the strategic plan will be tested to 

be presented to the Council and shared with the congregation in an Open Forum in the month of April. This 

will afford the Council and the congregation to offer input. The final “product” will then be presented to the 

Council in May and forwarded to the Voters for adoption.   

 

Pray that the Lord will guide and give discernment for the advancement of His kingdom and the future 

ministry of our congregation. 

 

Pastor Schroeder 
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SCRIP NEWS FOR MARCH 
Luck is on your side; our SCRIP program is very easy to use. You can look what 

is in stock and if you would like something we don't have, we can certainly see 

if we can order it for you.  Raiseright amends their list of retailers daily.   

You can take a look at the book at the Visitor’s desk where scrip is sold or  

find the complete list of retailers at www.raiseright.com/brands. 

Here are a few retailers that you might not know we can order for pick up the 

next weekend….do you shop here?   

 

Old Navy/Banana Republic/Athleta  Chewy 

Land’s End      REI 

Dick’s Sporting Goods    Pottery Barn  

Scheel’s      Lowe’s 

Five Below      Home Depot 

 

Also, with Easter fast approaching, do you need an Easter basket gift?  We have 

some cards that might be “eggs-actly” what you need! Hop right on over to see 

what we have for you!  

 

A REMINDER:  Using our Scrip cards to make your purchases - gas,  

groceries, retail, fast food and more ~ helps our Youth Group as well as 

contributing to our Lutheran Education Scholarships.  A win - win  

situation. If you haven't tried it, please consider using our scrip cards for 

your everyday purchases as a percentage comes back to our church.    

Thank you for your continued support!  

PEACE MISSION GUILD WOMEN’S RETREAT— 

GOD’S QUILT OF COMFORT: WRAPPING UP IN THE PSALMS 

The Peace Mission Guild Women’s Retreat is scheduled for  

Saturday, March 16th at 8:30am in the Fellowship Hall.  

All of the women of Peace are invited. Watch for the sign-up  

sheets to be sent to you by email. Printed copies will also be  

available at church. 

http://www.raiseright.com/brands
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TIMELESS TREASURES CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
It may seem odd to send a message regarding the Christmas bazaar in March, but the team would like to re-
mind you that it is only 9 months away and it is still Winter. We can be making crafts right now when you are 
hunkered down from the cold. Here are some suggestions of items that sell well. 

Knitted or crocheted scarves 
Baby afghans  
Hand sewn items 
Jewelry 
Potholders and aprons 
Candles 
Wooden items such as cutting boards, coasters, etc. 

The list is endless. So, put on your thinking caps and start crafting. 

 

 
 
 

 
Sunday School – March 2024 
 Reaching Out, Serving Jesus and Celebrating His Love.  
 
 

Sunday School students continue to be diligently working.  Our 
classes meet in the Fellowship Hall at 10:30 am for an activity/music, 
bible study in classrooms at 11:00 am and pick up at 11:30 am. 

 

In February, we continued our bible stories in the Preschool area, we continued our 
study of the 10 Commandments in the younger classrooms and Apologetics in the  
Jr. High Class.   We enjoyed the Friendship Sunday Fellowship with Roller-skating 
as our February event! 
 

We look forward to the upcoming events in March. 
 

3/10 - Sunday School teacher’s meeting 11:30 a.m. right after Sunday School. 
3/17 - “Lucky to Be Loved” Fellowship 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
3/24 – Palm Sunday - Sunday School Children sing in church.  Please have children at church in the 

Fellowship Hall at 8:40 a.m. for practice and getting ready to sing.  
3/31 – Easter Sunday – No Sunday School – Easter Breakfast after Sunrise 

Service, Easter Egg Hunt and Movie at 8:00 a.m.  
 

Keep an eye out for updates for Sunday School in the weekly Bulletin News. 
Any questions?  Please contact Caitlin Vanden Bloomer or Betsy Ehlert. 

March Memory Verses: 

March 3rd—March 10th - John 4:24 “God is spirit” 

March 17th and March 24th - 2nd Corinthians 5:15 “He died for all” 

http://gallery.yopriceville.com/var/albums/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Christmas-PNG/Large_Transparent_Deco_Christmas_Tree_Clipart.png?m=1380751200
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 Peace Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod 

1228 S. Park Avenue 
Neenah, WI 54956-4252 

(920) 725-0510 

Rev. Ricky P. Schroeder 
Pastor 

Rev. Josiah Fitch 
Associate Pastor 

RETURN  SERVICE  REQUESTED 

Reaching Out . . . Serving Jesus . . . Celebrating His Love 

 
 

e-mails: 
pastor@peaceneenah.com 

assocpastor@peaceneenah.com 
 

Website: www.peaceneenah.com 
 

Worship Services 
Saturday 5:00pm 
Sunday 9:00am 

 
Bible Study/Sunday School 

Sundays 10:30am 
 

 


